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President’s Message
Outstanding Service During a Challenging Year
By Michael Menche
The pandemic kept the Marshall House closed and prevented in-person programs this year, but it didn’t stop several
individuals from contributing mightily to LHS.
Mary and Rich Freedman were largely responsible for the very popular “Then and Now” tour and exhibit of 20 postersized historic images at the sites where they were taken, supported by online information. LHS received many appreciative
notes from residents and tourists for “Then And Now”—a remarkable contribution to the City of Lambertville that
promoted deeper understanding of local history. Earlier in 2020, Mary and Rich launched on our website the searchable
database of the LHS archive, seen at https://lambertville.pastperfectonline.com/ (make sure to click the Keyword Search
tab and others along the top). They continue to help LHS with our collection, programs, technology and other essentials.
Without Gary Cohen, the virtual house tour would not have happened. When we were considering the feasibility of a
virtual program, Gary immediately volunteered his house and offered to film and produce any property’s video. Shooting
the footage took us throughout and around some of Lambertville’s best loved buildings. Painstakingly assembling and
editing the videos required Gary’s expertise as a film producer and documentarian. Post-production efforts included teaser
videos and webinar testing. The intensive project took almost three months.
Please join me in saluting Mary, Rich and Gary!
Editor’s Note: Mike is characteristically modest but without his planning and labors the 38th House Tour would have waited
for at least another year. Kudos Mike!

LHS Annual Meeting, Sunday, January 17, 1:00 to 3:00 PM via Zoom
Will Feature Multimedia Program about Henry Mercer
All members are encouraged to join us on Zoom January 17 from 1:00-3:00 pm for our annual meeting, when we will discuss the state
of LHS, briefly conduct business, and review our activities in 2020.
Additionally, we have secured a guest presentation, “Henry Chapman Mercer:
A Legacy Built in Concrete,” newly created by the Mercer Museum and Fonthill
Castle. In a one-hour virtual multimedia program, Community Programs
Coordinator Olivia Brown will bring the stories of Henry Mercer and his concrete
castles to life through film clips, historic archives and modern-day images.
Located in Doylestown, PA, the Mercer Museum and Fonthill Castle (left) are
two historic castles that celebrate the life and legacy of Henry Chapman Mercer
(1856-1930), American archaeologist, anthropologist, ceramicist and scholar.
There will be a live discussion following the presentation, which will bring the
magic of Henry Mercer’s vision right into your home and is perfect for history
lovers of all ages.

Zoom info: Sunday, January 17, 2021 at 1:00 PM. The meeting is free, but you must register for security purposes via this link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcod-GtqzMsE9TpE2euLbpQrDXcF5q98sRi

Ninth Annual Holiday Music Celebration
Presents 24 Videos
Though LHS could not produce a CD and hold fundraiser
concerts this year, we did for the ninth year assemble traditional
and original holiday songs by local musicians. On December 10,
we held a virtual holiday concert of memorable music and spirit
through a series of videos that were either created by the artists
or by LHS’s combining of audio tracks with photographs of past
performances, which brought laughter and wistfulness. The
videos continue to be available free and on-demand via the LHS
YouTube playlist here:
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLTrWia9SqgPa838TzxFyIPf
F6eesrNRqy.

The City’s email notice about traffic issues due to the street opening.

Additionally, our previous eight audio-only albums are available
for free streaming on-demand here:
https://www.reverbnation.com/lambertvillehistoricalsocietyholid
aycd/songs.

Marshall House Gets Gas
In spring 2020 the LHS board voted to replace its oil heat system
with natural gas. This will be cleaner and more environmentally
friendly, and ultimately much more economical. On December 1
the city closed Bridge Street for digging and extending the gas
line under the road to the Marshall House. The work was
completed in hours and the conversion will be completed in the
first half of 2021.
We thank Karen Taylor-Ogren for her recommendation and
assessment of the change and for making arrangements and
Mark Weinstein for coordinating.
The gas meter to be connected to the house as the seasons warm up.

Thank You for the Donations
We thank our generous Centurions and all of our
members for their continued support. We recognize those
below for making a donation beyond their membership
dues during the last quarter (we apologize if we missed
anyone). It is always sincerely appreciated.
Janice Lambert Jarrett
Marie Leithauser
Deborah & Christopher Monigan
Finishing up. Photo - Karen Taylor Ogren
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38th Annual House Tour Draws Lambertville
Lovers from Across the Country
Held virtually as a webinar on October 24 and 25, our
house tour fundraiser presented Lambertville design,
renovation, architecture, and history. More than 200
people nationwide attended. There were nine video tours
of Lambertville’s earliest dwellings, beloved landmarks,
and restored residences inside and out, highlighting the
owners’ stewardship and creative use of salvage and
antiques.
We are thankful the owners felt the need to celebrate
Lambertville, continue the house tour tradition, and allow
us to film their properties. The videos featured stunning
interior footage and aerial cinematography, and
soundtracks and narration by local talent.
Additionally, there were four expert presentations about
local architecture and design, and live Q&A. Four of the
videos and three of the presentations can be viewed here:
https://lambertvillehistoricalsociety.org/video-tours-andrecorded-presentations.

Gaia’s Way

Celebrating Vintage Holiday Decorations with
Bob Richter
On December 13 LHS held a virtual meeting with Bob
Richter, the nationally known expert on vintage design,
decorating and shopping. The meeting was inspired by
Bob’s popular book, “A Very Vintage Christmas,” and his
recent TV appearances and interviews about the
holidays.
From his inventively adorned living room, Bob showed
several of his many Christmas trees and his old-time TV
set he had updated to play a Yule Log video, and he
discussed WWII-era ornaments that were made without
their silvering and metal caps because of the war effort.
Several dozen attendees showed their antique ornaments
and decorations, and discussed the deep emotional value
of vintage artifacts, records and family traditions. For
more
information,
visit
Bob’s
website,
www.richterdesign.net.

Washington’s Headquarters/Holcombe House

Bob Richter in a screenshot.

Welcome New Members
Dina & Brian Fanelli
Mary Jane & Art Legere
Bart Thurber & Family
Chimney Hill Estate
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Fifty Years Ago – A Lambertville Tragedy
While a revelation to most newcomers, the gas explosion of 1971 is still engrained in the memories of most long-time Lambertville
residents. Occurring less than four months and only two blocks from a previous one that took the life of a utility worker, the explosion
of February 3, 1971 sent literal and figurative shock waves through the city. Eight city residents were lost. An adapted timeline from
The Beacon of February 11, 1971 follows.
Wednesday, February 3, 5:30 a.m./6 a.m. explosion and fire start in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Crosby, 73 York Street which spread
to the home of Mrs. Mary Mack, 71 York Street, who was widowed only
one week before.
Between 7:45 a.m. and 8 a.m. while firefighters were rescuing the
Crosbys and Mrs. Mack and fighting the fire, the ruptured gas main
(later determined that the valve on North Franklin Street had cracked
and three quarters of the way around the pipe) was shooting flame ten
feet into the air and cracks in the asphalt were on fire as escaping gas
seeped out and ignited halfway across North Franklin Street.
Police chief Frank Masterson said he had evacuated all of the police
officers to help him knock on doors. People came out of their homes
and stood, in the near zero cold, apprehensively watching the volunteer firemen at work. [photo at left – Hunterdon County Democrat –
February 4, 1971]

Seeing no immediate danger to themselves, residents started going back into their homes. Some women, feeling sorry for the cold
firemen who had already been on the job for almost two hours, decided to go back into their homes to make coffee. The Randolph
and Waldron homes were picked for the coffee making. Several pots of coffee were brewed and distributed among the men, with
young girls running in and out of the house getting fresh coffee as soon as they ran out of it.
Spectators were shooed away several times, Masterson said. The last time he chased 10 or 15 people away from the south east
corner of York and Franklin.
About 8 a.m. the Randolph/Waldron doublehouse exploded, trapping Mrs. Bessie Randolph, Mrs. Evelyn Trent, Lisa Randolph, Mrs.
Blanche E. Case, her daughter Vanessa; and Florence Waldron inside. On the sidewalk, a young spectator, standing with two
buddies, Brian Hoagland, age 11, was killed when a wall fell on him.
9 a.m. word was received that Mrs. Crosby had died in the Medical Center.
Firemen while fighting the fire, were at the same time, tearing at the bricks, mortar, and wood trying to remove the victims before the
fire reached them.
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. gas was still bubbling out of the main.
9:30 a.m. officials of the New Jersey Public Utilities Commission, Civil Defense, and New Jersey Legislature arrived on the scene.
9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. firefighters were pulling and grabbing at the rubble to
remove bodies.
10 a.m. Assemblyman Walter Foran, Senator Wayne Dumont demanded
immediate Public Utilities investigation not only to probe today’s explosion
but the one which destroyed Church Street homes on October 5, 1970.
The following day, February 4, a number of events took place • Hunterdon County Prosecutor Oscar W. Rittenhouse orders special
grand jury to investigate two fatal gas explosions. Newsmen swarm all over
town interviewing anyone who wanted to talk. [Indeed, there was broad
coverage of the explosion, not only in the local press, but New York and
Philadelphia dailies as well. [Aerial view at right from the New York Daily
News, February 4, 1971.]
• 83 persons housed in Holiday Inn, New Hope because they were
forced out of their homes, demanded assurances that their homes were safe.
• Relief efforts get underway.
• Neighbors find Mrs. Mack’s parakeet alive and well in the kitchen
of her burned-out home. They feared he might die from exposure over night
to the zero temperatures.
• Gas company crews, investigators, and city officials meet in city
hall with newsmen to display cracked gas valve taken out of Franklin Street,
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February 5, 6 , 9 – gas service lines all along North Franklin Street replaced by Elizabethtown Gas.
February 6 – Brian Hoagland funeral in St. John’s Church.
February 8 – Mrs. Blanche Case/Vanessa Case double funeral held in St. John’s Church at 9:30 a.m.
February 8 – Mrs. Evelyn Trent/Mrs. John Crosby double funeral held in First Presbyterian Church.
February 8 – Mrs. Bessie Randolph/Lisa Randolph/Florence Waldron triple funeral held in St. Andrew’s Church at 11 a.m.
February 8 – Mayor Nanni proclaims a week of mourning. All scheduled city business postponed
February 10 – Board of Public Utilities holds hearings in Newark on explosions and fire.

The Church Street Explosion
On October 5, 1970, two workers of Henkels and McCoy,
contractors for Elizabethtown Gas, were realigning a main on
Church Street near N. Franklin when an apparent leak set off
an explosion that killed one of the workers, Robert Krause,
32 of West Collingswood, NJ and injured six other people.
Three homes, 60, 62, and 64 Church Street, built in part with
materials from the original St. John’s Church which stood on
the site until the 1890s, were destroyed.

Above from Trenton Evening Times, March 24, 1971
Image at left from Trenton Evening Times, October 6, 1970
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Join, renew membership, or donate to LHS at
www.LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org/membership

LHS Calendar – will return when we are again able to have live events.

Check this
issue, the LHS website or our Facebook page (linked URLs for both below) for virtual events
and updates.

LHS would still like to send The Nugget to members by email where they can
read the full-color pdf version and have one less item to recycle. More than
a third of LHS members have signed up. Why not join them? If you are
interested, please write to info@LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org.

www.facebook.com/LambertvilleHistory
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Our Mission
The Lambertville Historical Society promotes the
preservation and appreciation of Lambertville’s architecture
and history through education and community involvement,
as well as operates and maintains the James Wilson
Marshall Museum.
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Lambertville Historical Society © 2021.
Editor: Fred Eisinger
Contributor: Michael Menche

The Lambertville Historical Society received an operating
support grant from the Hunterdon County Cultural &
Heritage Commission, with funds from the New Jersey
Historical Commission, a division of the Department of
State.

In normal times, the Marshall House is open from 1:00 to
4:00 PM on weekends between Shad Fest (usually the last
weekend in April) and the end of October. Free admission.
Unfortunately, it is currently closed.
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